As organic electronics improve, there is increased research interest on the longevity and stability of both the device and individual material components. Most of these studies focus on post deposition degradation and aging of the film. In this article, we examine the stability of polyelectrolyte dispersions before film coating. We observe substantial differences in the solution properties of the transparent conducting polymer, S-P3MEET, when comparing fresh versus aged dispersions and relate these solution differences to film properties. The aged dispersion contains large agglomerates and exhibits a typical shear-thinning rheological behavior, which results in non-uniformity of the spin-coated films. Near edge X-ray absorption fine structure measurements were used to differentiate the changes in bonding and oxidation states and show that aged S-P3MEET is more highly self-doped than fresh S-P3MEET. We also show that addition of acid, salt or heat to fresh S-P3MEET can accelerate the degradation/aging process but are subjected to different mechanisms. Conductivity measurements of S-P3MEET films illustrate that there is a tradeoff between increased work function and decreased conductivity upon perfluorinated ionomer (PFI) loading. The formation of nanostructure in solution is also correlated to film morphology variations obtained from atomic force microscopy. We expect that dispersion aging is a process that commonly exists in most solution-dispersed polyelectrolyte materials and that the methodologies presented in this paper might be beneficial to future degradation/stability studies.
Introduction
There has been considerable interest in the development of solution processed organic electronic devices, such as organic photovoltaics (OPV) and organic light emitting diodes (OLED), as they show potential as low-cost alternatives compared to their inorganic counterparts [1, 2] . Although device efficiency continues to improve [3e5], relatively little attention has been paid to the stability and longevity of these devices and related materials. An extensive study on the degradation/aging process is a prerequisite to develop a useful commercial technology [6, 7] .
Organic electronic devices are commonly fabricated by solution processing, as shown in Fig. 1 . Dissolved materials are either coated or printed onto substrates to form continuous films and device structures [8] . Various factors have been reported that lead to device degradation. Based on the origin, two types of degradation mechanism are possible. First, extrinsic degradation is the chemical and/or physical changes induced by external triggers. For example, OPV devices with active layers composed of poly(phenylene vinylene) (PPV) or poly(3-hexylthiophene-2,5-diyl) (P3HT) have been shown to be susceptible to degradation by water and oxygen [9e11] . In addition, extrinsic degradation can also occur when exposing devices to UV light [12, 13] , elevated temperatures [14, 15] , high drive current [16] , etc. Intrinsic degradation, on the other hand, results from factors that are built into the device, such as interfacial instability, molecular diffusion, phase separation, or reaction between components. Interfacial reactions, for instance, have been observed at the metal electrodes (e.g. Al)/active layer interface [17e19] as well as the PEDOT:PSS/active layer interface [20e22] . Recent research reveals that phase separation and/or diffusion of small organic molecules, such as fullerenes [23, 24] and molecular dopants [25e27], may also affect device stability [28] . Furthermore, it is widely accepted that intrinsic degradation can be accelerated by external environmental factors [29] .
Most of these degradation/aging studies focus on the post deposition films and devices. However, contributions to degradation/aging processes which occur upstream of the end product should also be considered. Researchers frequently purchase illdefined solutions (e.g. PEDOT:PSS or photoactive inks) and assume that they will maintain desired properties until replacement with a new batch. We will show here that this is not a good assumption. Some solutions are intrinsically unstable or can be triggered extrinsically to aggregate [30, 31] . We posit that the aging of solutions can contribute to inconsistent results published in different groups [32] and even within the same group and even when the same sample preparation procedures and experimental conditions are precisely controlled. The solution stability is crucial in most of solution-processed systems and will considerably affect the film morphology and thus the device performance [33] . Therefore, degradation/aging studies on polymer dispersions are necessary. Although degradation and stabilization problems related to polymer dispersions are known for years [34, 35] , in the field of transparent conducting polymers or polyelectrolytes, relatively few solution stability studies have been published to the best of our knowledge [36] .
In this work, we will investigate the solution stability of a transparent conductive polymer, poly(thiophene-3-[2-(2-methoxy-ethoxy)ethoxy]-2,5-diyl) (S-P3MEET) (Fig. 2) . S-P3MEET was chosen (1) because S-P3MEET is a self-doped (meaning, oxidatively doped) polymer and its immobile sulfonate moieties will not cause unintended phase separation compared with PEDOT:PSS [37] and (2) because self-doped at reduced pH alternatives to PEDOT:PSS are increasingly sought for the specific purpose of increased device performance as well as lifetime [38, 39] . Recently, we showed that similar to PEDOT:PSS where the work function can be altered using secondary dopants [40, 41] , the work function of S-P3MEET can also be tuned via the addition of a perfluorinated ionomer (PFI) (Fig. 2) [42] . In this study, we define doping as any and all redox processes that occur between the conjugated polymer backbone and other media, which can be internal groups (e.g. sulfonate moieties in the S-P3MEET) and external reactants (e.g. acidic additive). In addition, we also name the S-P3MEET that has been stored in the solution state (in the dark in a sealed container at 5 C) for one year as aged S-P3MEET in order to differentiate it from its fresh counterpart. We will use particle size, zeta potential and rheological measurements to characterize the solution properties and aggregation of the polymer dispersions. A systematic comparison of these properties with their oxidation states is used to define the mechanism of aging. Comparative additive and heating experiments are also conducted to reveal the origin of this degradation/aging process. Finally, we return to externally blend S-P3MEET with acidic PFI and address the concern that mixed S-P3MEET films might be rendered unstable by the presence of the PFI. Therefore, PFI concentration-dependent conductivity and morphology of S-P3MEET films are also thoroughly investigated.
Materials and methods

Materials and sample preparation
The S-P3MEET (Plexcore OC RG-1100) was provided by Plextronics, Inc. The aged S-P3MEET used has been stored in the refrigerator in the dark for 12 months without external stimulations. A single batch of S-P3MEET was used for all work in this study. PFI (Liquion LG-1115) was purchased from Nafion Store. PEDOT:PSS (Clevios P VP Al 4083) was purchased from Heraeus. All chemicals were used as-received unless otherwise indicated.
For sample preparation, all substrates were rinsed using ultrasonic baths of acetone, 5% mucasol solution, and deionized water, successively, followed by nitrogen drying. The substrates were then exposed to UV/ozone for 30 min before use. Solutions of S-P3MEET and PFI were mixed in appropriate ratios to reach the desired loading levels. The blend solutions were then diluted using a solvent mixture that consisted of 50% isopropyl alcohol, 40% 1,3-propanediol, and 10% deionized water by volume (IPW solvent mixture). The films were spin-coated on clean substrates from blend solutions, and placed on a hot plate set to 110 C for 3 min to remove residual solvent.
Characterization
Particle size and zeta potential were measured using a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments). For the additive experiments, 0.05 mL of 1.0 M HCl, NaOH or NaCl was added into a 1 mL fresh S-P3MEET solution. For the heating experiment, the fresh S-P3MEET solution was heated at 110 C for 10 h in a sealed container. All samples were diluted using the IPW solvent mixture described above and measurements were performed at 25 C. A minimum of three measurements were performed for each sample.
Rheological measurements were performed at 25 C using a AR 1000-N rheometer (TA Instruments) with a cone and plate geometry. A minimum of three measurements were also performed for each sample.
Near edge X-ray absorption fine structure (NEXAFS) measurements were performed on beamline 6.3.1 at the Advanced Light Source (ALS) at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL). S- P3MEET films were spin-coated onto ITO-coated glass substrates. The total electron yield (TEY) carbon K-edge spectra of the samples were obtained at a~30 incidence angle using a Galileo 4716 channeltron electron multiplier. The spectra were processed and analyzed using Athens software. The TEY signal was normalized by the incident beam intensity I 0 and a linear background was subtracted. All the spectra were normalized above the absorption edge at 320 eV.
For in-plane conductivity measurements, a four-point probe setup was used. Four electrodes (5 nm Cr/95 nm Au, 1 Â 5 mm 2 , 1 mm spacing) were thermally evaporated on clean glass substrates. Films were then spin-coated and measured using a Keithely 2420 sourcemeter. For out-of-plane conductivity measurement, the bottom electrode (5 nm Cr/95 nm Au, 5 Â 15 mm 2 ) was first deposited on the substrate. After spin-coating the films, 100 nm Au was then deposited as the top electrode using the same shadow mask to provide an active area of 0.35 cm 2 . All conductivity measurements were performed in the dark under N 2 atmosphere in a glovebox. Tapping-mode atomic force microscopy (TM-AFM) measurements were performed using a Veeco Multimode microscope. Silicon probes (Tap300Al-G) with a resonant frequency of 300 kHz and a force constant of 40 N/m were used for imaging. Images were processed and analyzed using the Veeco NanoScope Analysis software.
Results and discussion
Aging of the S-P3MEET dispersion
Issues with performance consistency using S-P3MEET from our previous studies motivate this study [42, 43] . We now believe that solution aging is the source of the previous inconsistency. In order to unveil the mechanism of solution aging, which might be beneficial to future degradation/stability studies on a variety of other solution-processed polymers, a comprehensive comparison of fresh and aged S-P3MEET is performed.
The particle sizes of both materials in solution were determined first using the dynamic light scattering method [44] . The resulting size distributions are shown in Fig. 3 . As seen, fresh S-P3MEET only shows small clusters with diameter smaller than 700 nm, whereas for aged S-P3MEET, a second peak over 3000 nm is also present (mean diameter of 5560 nm). These larger agglomerates represent almost half of the total polymer volume in the sample. We suspect that the appearance of~5560 nm large clusters in the aged S-P3MEET dispersions is attributed to the agglomeration of small S-P3MEET particles. The fact that inhomogeneous/unstable solutions are also observed by diluting aged S-P3MEET into either acetone or IPW solvent mixture (inset of Fig. 3 ) is another clear indication of in-solution agglomeration. Fresh S-P3MEET dispersions, on the other hand, remain homogeneous with dilution.
We expect that this variation in particle size will result in different rheological behaviors, which again affect film formation/ morphology and thereby device performance [45, 46] . In order to elucidate this effect, rheological measurements on fresh and aged S-P3MEET solutions were performed using a rheometer with a cone and plate geometry. The dispersions were directly taken from bottles without dilution. The viscosity changes as a function of shear rate are shown in Fig. 4 . For reference, viscosity vs. shear rate is also displayed for a blend of PEDOT:PSS that is commonly used for hole transport layers in organic electronic devices. It can be seen that aged S-P3MEET is two times more viscous than the fresh solution. Both fresh S-P3MEET and PEDOT:PSS exhibit a typical Newtonian fluid behavior where the viscosity is independent of the shear rate. This Newtonian behavior is reported to restrict printability of materials such as PEDOT:PSS, but can be tuned by careful choice of surfactants and additives [45] . By comparison, aged S-P3MEET is found to be a non-Newtonian fluid characterized by a shear-thinning behavior. This shear-thinning behavior is primarily attributed to the formation of aggregates and S-P3MEET entanglement [47] , which again is in good agreement with our interpretation of particle size results where~46 vol% of polymer are found to be large clusters. In addition, studies have also shown that spin-coating of shear-thinning solutions leads to non-uniformities in the film thickness [48, 49] .
Mechanism of S-P3MEET aging
So far, significant differences have been noticed between fresh and aged S-P3MEET. The question then arises as to what causes this aging effect. We first obtained proton nuclear magnetic resonance ( 1 H-NMR) spectra of both materials (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ) but saw only very subtle differences. The only noticeable change is the broadening of the peak around 8.5 ppm for aged S-P3MEET, which corresponds to the backbone proton. We suspect that S-P3MEET is further doped upon aging (self-doped by sulfonate moieties) since the 1 H NMR shows a hint of stiffening of the backbone. However, additional experimental proof is still needed. Near-edge X-ray absorption fine structure (NEXAFS) spectroscopy is a powerful technique used to investigate the binding energies of core electrons, which thereby enable us to probe the distribution of empty states [50, 21] . Specifically in our case, the delocalized hole states in the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) of S-P3MEET can be detected [42, 43] . The normalized carbon K-edge NEXAFS spectra of fresh and aged S-P3MEET films are obtained and shown in Fig. 5 . As can been seen, distinct differences are found between fresh and aged films, especially the first peak at 285.2 eV, which is attributed to the C1s(C]C) / p* C¼C transition of aromatic carbons in the thiophene rings [42, 43] . This pre-edge peak of aged S-P3MEET increases significantly compared with that of fresh S-P3MEET. The increased pre-edge peak is clear evidence that the aged S-P3MEET was much more charged locally with higher hole density. Given that neat S-P3MEET is a self-doped polymer without any additives, it is likely that some of the sulfonate groups remain intact in the uncharged form when it is fresh, while aging results in backbone doping by these sulfonate groups over time, generating delocalized hole states. Other than the pre-edge peak, the peaks above 287 eV mainly correspond to C1s / s* transitions of PEO side chain. The detailed peak assignments are also shown in Fig. 5 .
These increased s * peaks upon aging indicate a structural rearrangement of S-P3MEET, causing more side chains to arrange at the surface of the material.
If S-P3MEET aging is truly a self-doping process mentioned above, we should be able to duplicate this process by adding external acids (functionalizing similar to the sulfonate groups). In the following experiments, 0.05 mL of 1.0 M acid and base were added into 1 mL fresh S-P3MEET solutions, respectively. NaCl at the same concentration was also added to solution to test the effect of higher ion levels in the solution. Finally, the fresh S-P3MMET solution was heated at 110 C for 10 h in a sealed container to determine whether the aging effect could be replicated in an accelerated experiment (one year is a long time to wait for data). Particle size measurements were performed on the treated solutions and the results are listed in Table 1 and compared to the untreated fresh and aged S-P3MEET solutions. Additionally, zeta potentials were also measured, which allows evaluation of the stability of the dispersions [51] . As can been seen from Table 1 , there is a significant difference not only in the particle size, but also the zeta potential when comparing aged S-P3MEET (À50.5 ± 6.2 mV) and fresh S-P3MEET (À28.0 ± 9.2 mV). Since the magnitude of the zeta potential represents the electrostatic repulsion between particles [52] , the increase in zeta potential value (more negative) results in increased physical stability of the dispersion. This explains why fresh S-P3MEET ages. Its zeta potential value of À28.0 mV is just below the critical value of a stable system (À30 mV) [53] . In other words, the freshly prepared S-P3MEET holds some degree of stability but eventually agglomerates and segregates out of solution. We assume that increasing the stable lifetime of the solution is the reason that Plextronics Inc. recommended storing the S-P3MEET in a refrigerator.
Closer inspection of the results from Table 1 suggests that the aging process described above is in fact controlled by increased acidic doping. Addition of HCl to the fresh S-P3MEET solution leads to the formation of larger polymer clusters (~5500 nm) with similar size scale and vol% as the aged S-P3MEET solution. It is also apparent that addition of 0.05 mL of 1 M acid yields a higher acidic concentration in general as the zeta potential is À23.1 eV even after considerable agglomeration. In contrast, adding base to the S-P3MEET dispersion yielded near identical particles size as the fresh S-P3MEET solution but caused increased stability with zeta potential value of À46.9 mV. This suggests that the dispersion could be stabilized by adding some amount of base. These results are consistent with NEXAFS data where aged S-P3MEET is shown to be more highly charged than fresh S-P3MEET. We also examined the effect of increasing the ionic concentration of the solution by adding an identical concentration of NaCl and found that the increased ion product of the solution also destabilized the polymer and resulted in aggregation, but with smaller agglomerates than caused by the acidic doping or aging. Finally, heating the fresh S-P3MEET up to 110 C leads to a straightforward accelerated aging process with both the particle size and zeta potential similar to the aged S-P3MEET solution. All these processes are summarized in pictorial form in Fig. 6. 
Effect of external acidic additive on film properties
In the previous section, we show significant effects of aging on S-P3MEET and also reveal that the aging process can be accelerated by adding external acid. Our previous studies have also shown that the work function of S-P3MEET film can be easily tuned with addition of PFI [42] . The fact that PFI is acidic causes concerns for the acceleration of aging of the S-P3MEET solution and may have an effect on the properties of the resulting films. Therefore, the effects of PFI additive on the electrical and morphological properties of the S-P3MEET films are investigated.
The in-plane (s k ) and out-of-plane (s ⊥ ) conductivity of PFI/S-P3MEET blend films are shown in Fig. 7a and b , respectively. Both s ⊥ and s k were measured because of the strong electronic anisotropy demonstrated for hole transport layers [22, 54] . The s k of fresh S-P3MEET (black squares) shows a continuous decrease upon adding PFI, from 0.1 S/cm for neat film to 10 À4 S/cm at 75 wt % PFI.
In contrast, the s ⊥ is approximately three orders of magnitude lower than s k for pure S-P3MEET and does not show much change over the entire loading range (note the linear scale on the vertical axis). Similarly, anisotropic conductivity was also reported for PEDOT:PSS films [55] . Since the film is already self-doped along the backbone, the presence of an external additive does not increase the conductivity, but instead has a strong affect on the work function and morphology of the film [42] . Decreased carrier mobility is also expected upon addition of a non-conductive external additive as was observed for other weakly disordered materials at low electric fields [56, 57] . The addition of PFI strongly increases the energetic disorder of the polymer and reduces the density of percolation pathways. There is therefore a tradeoff between increased work function and reduced conductivity in-plane.
However, s ⊥ remains nearly constant even with 75 wt % PFI, which is the effect that we wish to explore here. The same conductivity measurements were performed one year later using the same batch of S-P3MEET with very different results. Fig. 7 a and b also show the changes in conductivity for aged S-P3MEET films at various PFI concentrations (red lines). As can been seen, s k of aged S-P3MEET is about three orders of magnitude lower than that of fresh S-P3MEET for a neat sample, in spite of the fact that aged S-P3MEET is more highly doped as shown in Fig. 5 . The s ⊥ is also lower with aging to some extent. In addition, the PFI concentration dependent conductivity also shows a different trend.
Instead of decreasing, both s k and s ⊥ show an initial increase and then drop once the PFI loading reaches 25e35 wt %. The reduction of s k but not s ⊥ for fresh S-P3MEET in particular drew our attention because with 0.75 wt% PFI this mixture has a work function of 6.0 eV and shows excellent hole extraction for OPV polymers with low lying HOMO levels [42] . In addition, low s k and high s ⊥ is ideal for application in pixelated OLED displays due to reduced crosstalk between neighboring pixels [55, 58] .
To understand the morphological origin of the effect of PFI additive on the S-P3MEET, the surface morphology was investigated using atomic force microscopy (AFM). AFM images of both fresh and aged S-P3MEET at selected PFI concentrations are shown in Fig. 8 . The full PFI concentration series of topographic images and roughness values can be found in the Supporting Information (Fig. S2e3 and S4, respectively) . As can be seen from Fig. 8 , the surface of pure fresh S-P3MEET is relatively smooth and homogeneous compared with highly PFI loaded films. With increased PFI concentration, the domains of S-P3MEET are increasingly isolated and surrounded by PFI, which can be seen clearly at 62.5 wt% loading. Although micro-level agglomerates are obvious from the topography at high loading level, fresh S-P3MEET is still a continuous film. The phase images at high PFI concentration in Fig. S2 also show two clear separate phases, where islands of darker phase are surrounded by lighter phases. A similar phenomenon has also been reported in the PEDOT:PSS by showing that PEDOT-rich clusters are separated by lamellas of PSS [55, 59] . This is consistent with our interpretation of the conductivity results. Addition of PFI increases disorder of polymers. In addition, as an ionically conductive polymer, PFI is less conductive than S-P3MEET. This phase separation leads to low percolation of S-P3MEET, which explains its decreased in-plane conductivity upon loading. On the other hand, since these vertical columns still provide out-of-plane pathways for conduction, the s ⊥ values, therefore, do not show significant change.
In contrast, the AFM images of aged S-P3MEET film show completely different surface morphology. Due to its larger feature size, the AFM images are obtained at 20 Â 20 mm 2 . The neat aged S-P3MEET film contains sections with large and small clusters and also holes in the film in which there is no S-P3MEET, only bare substrate. This discontinuity across the film results in decreased s k compared to fresh S-P3MEET as expected. The result shown here is also in good agreement with particle size results. Half of the small S-P3MEET particles (the 274 nm population) agglomerate to form larger clusters (the 5560 nm population), which causes the polymer to crash out of solution and thereby unable to achieve continuous films. Interestingly, with moderate PFI loading, a cluster network starts to form, which can be clearly seen at 25 wt% PFI. This network To sum up, the presence of PFI in the fresh S-P3MEET film shows a significant decrease in the in-plane conductivity, which is expected based on the AFM results showing separation of S-P3MEET agglomerates with PFI between. The vertical conductivity, however, shows little change. Since PFI is acidic and we showed in section 3.2 that addition of acid to the solution accelerates the aging and agglomeration of S-P3MEET, PFI should only be mixed into solution shortly before coating. In comparison, the aged S-P3MEET solution was shown to be more highly self-doped, but does not form continuous films and therefore has considerably lower in-plane conductivity. This complex aging process and similar solution degradation processes may explain some of the high variability in organic device characteristics when comparing results between different research groups.
Conclusions
In conclusion, substantial differences between fresh and aged S-P3MEET were observed. The fresh S-P3MEET solution is homogenous and behaves as a typical Newtonian fluid. In contrast, the aged S-P3MEET solution shows large agglomerates and shear-thinning rheological behavior, which results in non-uniform spin-coated films. NEXAFS results reveal that aged S-P3MEET exhibits a higher charging level compared to fresh S-P3MEET and is consistent with results from acid/base experiments. The aging process of fresh S-P3MEET can also be accelerated by the application of heat to the solution.
Previous reports of using a PFI additive to control the S-P3MEET work function were re-examined because of the concern that the acidic PFI additive may accelerate the S-P3MEET aging process.
Here we compared in-plane and out-of-plane conductivity measurements at various PFI concentrations to the AFM topography of the films. We found that PFI additive had little effect on the out-ofplane conductivity of the fresh S-P3MEET films but reduced the inplane conductivity by several orders of magnitude. Therefore, care must be taken that the S-P3MEET solutions are fresh and that the PFI is not allowed to stabilize the solution. Understanding the stability of dispersions will allow for the development of more stable materials for solution processing as well as minimizing undesired inconsistency in performance.
